CHEYENNE CUSTOM COWBOY & RODEO EVENTS

No group too big or too small, we can do it all!

Private Rodeo:
Come watch the cowboys & cowgirls for at least a two hour event consisting of team roping, break away roping, barrel racing, goat tying, pole bending.

Can have youth contestants (high school/college rodeo competitors), adult contestants or both participate.

Base Event Fee: $1,000.00 for 50 people. $10/person beyond 50 people.

(Announcer, judges, flaggers, special event insurance, grandstands, portable restrooms all contained in base price)

Horse Reception:
Before or after the afternoon rodeo, have a "happy hour" with the horses. Petting, pictures and horse treats ok. A horse shoeing demonstration available. Depending on the time of year, you might even have the baby horses join the party. Open bar, cowboy snacks and sweets make for a perfect afternoon or evening on the plains. (Price per head to be determined on food and drink menus)

Horse & Cowboy Dinner:
Let us set up a tent and have a big event for you! We can have a dinner in conjunction with a private rodeo or dinner by itself. Live country music, cowboy poetry, string quartet or a D.J. are a way to get the party started. The horses can join too! Hog roast, steaks on the fire, or whatever cowboy chow you would like. We can put together a meal that will be remembered by all while in Cheyenne. (Price per head to be determined on tent size, entertainment options, bar & menu choices)

The Horses, Cowboys & Cowgirls of the DeLancy Family welcome you to our place for fun under the beautiful Wyoming sky!

For questions or booking information call: Dave or Cindy DeLancy 307-321-5062 or email cdelancy@gmail.com